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THE INDIANA DAILY STUDENT la»* ie«*^'"'« series is deserving of the are proving of first-rate importance
Pabltehad daily «t th« State UnWcntty ntm
monti» of tlM rua, »nd ••mi-wcekiy oiitlit greatest praise. Just'as a suggestion,
WMKI of TLM •unmer SCMÍOD AT the Univmi^ we would ask them if they would not
PNM.
consider it appropriate that they arBntercd u Mcond-el«M m a t t e r i n t h e p w t
offioc a t B l o o m i n s t o n , Indiana.
range a lecture from time to time by
Phon« :
some older member of the faculty to
Automatic (t.'
Main 1222.
tell the life stories of the University's
EUGENE J . C A D O U , ' I T
EDITOB-IN-CHIEF
P h o n e s 227 and 1222
early men, and to tell of the life of
J O H N H. DIGGS,'16
B U S I N E S S - M A N A G E R the University and of
Bloomington
P h o n e s 449 and 1222
before either had reached its present
FRANK R . E L L I O T T , ' 1 7
M a n a g i n g Editor
development. There are a number of
P h o n e s 1251-X and 1222
professors here now who knew these
SPORTS
DEPARTMENT
EUGENE H . J O H N S T O N , P . G
S p o r t i n g E d i t o r old people and appreciated them in
Phone 109
their day. It may be that many
NEWS STAFF
of the summer students who are here
Ora W. I n m a n
H e n r y Herbei
N a t h a n P . Stedman
Louis H. Leifler
merely to get so much work to help
L y m a n B. Templeton
Mary H. M a c k
F r a n k Roberts
Ben B. Moore
them in their profession will not
Lucile E . Worley
Myrl L e w a r k
have the interest in the University
that the regularly-enrolled student
No Money From Students.
Although reports from the Bursar's will have and will not be so affected
office show that the fund for the re- by the lectures from the standpoint
lief of the student soldiers, who are of the University. But if there are
now in the country of the Rio Grande, any among them who are lovers of
is gradually increasing, the increase stories of romance taken directly from
is from the alumni, townspeople and the open volume of living men and
instructors. The students of Indiana women, they will be attracted to these
are not contributing to this fund. In lectures.
It is true that the summer session
fact, many students do not know that
is not the best time for these lecsuch a fund is being raised.
tures but we think the need of them
We believe that, if the inembers of is real and hope that some official of
the student body are appealed to in the University will arrange for a few
some definite form, they will con- of these lectures during the coming
tribute. Past experience has shown school year by men oi the University.
that one of the most effective ways in
which to raise money for some worthy True Reciprocity.

to students of the University. Several teachers from various parts of
the State watch the daily instrucUon
which is given to the young athletes,
and thus increase their knowledge
the methods to be employed in pij^ground and gymnastic work adong
the pupils of their own town^ In
this way the boys and girls jflrve as
laboratory material for Indiltna University students. In this n4nner the
town and the University jire doing
each other service—a servicje which is
carried out in the School fof Education, too. Here another gr^up of children receive daily academic instruction from trained experts and at the
same time serve as laboratory material for students of the -University.
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Let ii8 do your DEVELOPING and! PRINTING

Oscar H. Schopmeyer, '16, Accept«

Kodaks and Suppties

OCCUPATIONS OPEN TO COEDS.
Some of the new occupations open
to women, comprising the non-teaching lines of work, are described in an
announcement by the Intercollegiate
Bureau of Occupations in the Sage
Foundation Building, at 130 East
Twenty-second Street, which has been
prepared in response to requests from
women seeking emplojrment outside of
the more familiar fields of endeavor
and professional work. Among the
special opportunities for the young
woman just out of college of school
the bureau lists, among others, the
field of home economics. This is divided under the headings of dietitians,
extension work in rural communities,
purpose is to make an extensive canOne of the best evidences of the matrons and house mothers, restaurvass of the student body. This is spirit of cooperation which exists be- ant, tea rooms and cafeteria managers, and superintendents and houseoften done by a few men soliciting- tween the city of Bloomington and keepers of clubs, hotels and schools.
funds at the various boarding clubs the University of Indiana is the daily "Dietetics is coming to be recogand organization houses, and main- athletic training which Bloomington nized as a highly specialized profestaining at the same time places where youngsters are receiving at the hands sion," says the bureau. "Calls for
dietitians come from hospitals, clubs
unsolicited contributions are taken of experts from the University facand progressive institutions, public
care of. This plan carries with it the ulty. Every morning of the week, ex- and private. Salaries are not yet
old virtue of "Everything to gain and cept Saturday, some fifty boys, rang- fully standardized, and the duties are
ing in age from seven to fifteen years, not always clearly defined. This fact
nothing to lose."
It would be easy to find a few well- swarm into the Men's Gymnasium, probably explains the relative scarcity
of good dietitians. A. woman who supknown students, who would volunteer don their gym suits, and spent two
plements her academic courses with
to conduct this canvass of the student hours or more in play and scientific thorough training in dietetics in one
body. Several of our most efficient exercise. About the same number of of the well-standardized home ecocollectors are in school this summer. girls go to the women's gymnasium. nomics training schools will find herAlthough there are many calls for Basketball, indoor baseball, volley ball, self in demand."
Salaries Attractive.
money from students, we believe that swimming, and other indoor and out- It is pointed out by the bureau that
door
sports
make
up
the
morning
proit would be an easy matter to raise
capable beginners may receive $60 a
several hundred dollars in two or gram for the juvenile athletes.
month and maintenance, and when exThe boys and girls are constantly perience is gained she can command
three days in this manner. At any
rate, the student l)0(]y s h o u l d bear its under the watchful eye of instructors salaries running as high as i?150 and
maintenance.
•share of the burden in vaisinp; the who have devoted their time to a Just at this time, when so many
study
of
the
most
healthful
form.s
of
fund for the relief of Indiana's stuyoung women are leaving the colrecreation. James A. Kase and Ar- leges and universities and preparing
dent soldiers.
thur H. Krause are in charge of the for some active work or career, the
Early Indianians.
hoys. Miss Audney Cogswell has various other activities referred to by
The writer of this has for some charge of the girl.s. These poeple the bureau offer similar opportunitime thought that the University serve as coaches in the games and as ties, and are as interesting to the
college woman seeking to apply her
should arrange a series of lectures at instructors in swimming and other
labor and knowledge in the most usespecified times given by the older forms of exercise. Mr. Kase has ful way, both for her own benefit and
members of the faculty on the earlier charge of the youngest of the Bloom- that of the community. Of the exhistory of the University and the ington lads in the Men's Gymnasium tension rural work the bureau says in
great and leai-ned men who are so pool and teaches them the beginning part:
closely connected with Indiana's first strokes. He requires the utmost obe- "Extension work in rural communities is increasing rapidly, especially
days. A great university spirit can dience from the lads in the water in under the influence of the Smithonly be fostered when its students order to prevent any possibility of Lever bill, which provides federal aid
come to a full appreciation of the danger. After he has given the for instruction in agriculture in counfoundation upon which the structure youngsters, some of them not much try districts. Women who have the
rests. The roster of Indiana's facul- over knee high, forty-five minutes of foundation training in the science of
food and in addition a strong teaching
ties reads like a roll of honor, and aquatic exercise, he takes them out instinct will find in these openings a
looking at the names of the early pro- and Krause brings in the bigger boys. field apart from class-room instrucfessors who directed the course of the With them the same care and dis- tion.
University over the first rocks and cipline prevail. The girls go through "Resourcefulness in adapting the
shallows, is like passing through the about the same program under the subject of home economics to rural
and small village conditions, and excorridors of the Hall of Fame. The direction of Miss Cogswell.
perience in demonstrating food preptales of their lives unfold like the
The value of this sort of recreation "aration will make for success. Exmost varied romances, and when they is evident. Aside from the actual in- perience must be secured before a
are told by men who knew them and crease in health which it promotes young woman candidate may hope to
appreciated them in their own time and the discipline it encourages, this take charge of an independent district.
they cannot fail to arouse a living re- exercise instills a spirit of industry in Salaries range from $1,200 to $1,800,
with traveling expenses."
sponse in the heart of the student the boys and girls which is certainly Of matrons and housemothers, the
of today.
beneficial. As athletes at the Univer- bureau says: "These may well be conIt was the pleasure of a small group sity, they work and enjoy it; as care- isdered in the social work group. The
of men to hear Dr. Lindley tell the free youths at home, they loaf and get positions are less highly specialized
and the scientific training and attistories of Daniel Kirkwood and of the into mischief, or work, if at all, usu- tude, while important, must be comShoemaker Philosopher last winter. ally under distasteful pressure. As a bined with a general social spirit. In
Every student of the University means of wisely employing the time orphanages and homes for children,
should hear the same stories and all of Bloomington boys and girls, the training in pedagogy or kindred subshould hear the stories of many other athletic training provided by the Uni- jects is desirable."
Opportunities as restaurant, teaof our great men. This group of men versity is decidedly worth while.
room and cafeteria managers, the buheard about Indiana's Shoemaker This recreation is practically free to reau suggests, are not many for womPhilosopher whose fame spread f a r any "kid" who will take advantage of en because the managers are usually
and wide while he lived and of Dr. it. A nominal fee of sixty cents a the owners and must have capital.
Kirkwood, who was one of the great- week is charged, but this is merely for Calls for assistants in restaurants and
tearooms are irregular and the salest of the world's scientists in his day, the purpose of providing adequate
aries paid do not appeal to the college
and who are hardly known more than equipment and surroundings and is woman who is capable of doing someby name by the present-day student. insignificant in comparison with the thing else. Still a woman with a little capital may here find a vo$«tion,
The officials of the summer session value of the service rendered.
But while the University is provid-, accor^g-t^ th« M>y«9tigation9 by iJie
have been especially active in provi^
ing ep^ ' '
*
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Chair of Mathematics in Van
Wert, Ohio, City Schools.

Oscar H. Scopmeyer, '16, has accepted the chair of mathematics in the
Van Wert, Ohio, city schools. The position is the second of its kind in the
Central States, the first being successfully worked out in East Cleveland. "The offer was first sent to the
president, of Ohio State University,
and he, not being able to find a man
to fill the place, appealed to Indiana
University.
The letter from the board of education at Van Wert, to the president of
Ohio State, in part,' is as follows:
"Mr. John Strandler, who died a little
over two years ago, by his will left
to the Board of Education of the city
of Van Wert, Ohio, $25,000 to endow
a Chair of Mathematics in our public
schools for the purpose of teaching
the subject of mathematics in the
grades below the high school.
Trouble With Mathematics.
"We learned whiler serving as members of the Board of Education, that
the subject of mathematics was giving
more trouble to pupils, parents and
teachers, perhaps than any other subject, and upon investigation concluded
that the difficulty rested with the
teachers. Our grade teachers are
mostly made up from our high school
girl graduates and their mathematical
education largely is limited to what
they acquired in the grades up to the
age of fourteen or fifteen years.
"Our idea is to have a man in
charge of the subject of mathematics,
go about from building to building in
the several wards, teach the teachers
and otherwise use his best endeavors
to get results in the teaching of mathematics. We would like a man who
is full of mathematics and in love with
the subject, of good character, and
possessed with many other good
qualities."
Mr. Scopmeyer receives his A.B. at
the end of the summer term. He has
completed four years' work in the
State Novmal School at Terre Haute.
He has been professor of mathematics in the Greenfield High School and
principal of the Mooresville High
School. He is well fitted for his new
position.

JUDGE H06ATE RECEIVES
LETTER FROM PRISONER
Young German Confined on Isle of
Man Writes for Pair of
Boots.

Dean Enoch G. Hogate received the
following interesting letter Wednesday from Lewis Hugg, a German,
made prisoner of war by the British
and confined on the Isle of Man, requesting a pair of boots. Judge Ho
gate does not recall a definite acquaintance with his correspondent, but
thinks that he is a young German
waiter, who served him at the Anderton Hotel, London, in 1912, whose
faithful service led to a promise of
favors in-the future.
"Peel, Isle of Man,
"June 15, 1916.
"Dear Sir:
"Excuse me with troubling you with
this few lines. I am at present Prisoner of War since 19 months and
should be very much obliged to make
use of your offer given to me at the
Anderton Hotel, London. If it should
be possible- for you to send me a pair
of boots of any kind, size No. 10, I
should be very grateful and hope to
make myself thankful after the war.
How is your FamUie and you are getting on. I hope all right like I am at
present. Hoping t h ^ this will find
you in the best of Healtii «nd to h e »
something of you in the n e ^ future
I remain yours with kind regards
"LEWIS HUGG 186?,
"Prisoner of War.
"Knockalve Alien's C a ^ p I Compound
Peel, Isle qt Man, England."
It is probable that the n«niW 1968
is the number of the young prisoner.
-The envelope is the regulation one
Had by prisoner«
w«r,"whk|t r«T ^ ; Hdtir
mM
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BASEMENT OF LIBRARY

We make a specialty of furnishing Ice Cream, Ices,
Fancy Cakes, Fruits, etc., for all social affairs
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Croesus at Start of
But What

of

STEAM CLEANING

Season^

Now?
Work Called for and DeUvered

Centre Falls, Mich.,
Forgotten.
Dear Editor; I certainly am having
a splendid vacation ,this summer as I
never had before. Believe me, we
have some time selling books. I sold
my first set of books last week and,
believe me, that two dollars and thirty-three cents came in handy as dad's
money is about gone.
The agent said I could easily make
seven hundred dollars this summer, so
I guess it will all come in the last few
weeks. I have a nice room for the
money, but it is right by the railroad
yards and the trains bother me. But
they are nothing to the long-billed
mosquitos up here. "Oh! How I" long
for the touch of a vanished land and
the sound of a voice t h a t is still." I
guess Jack London wrote that poem.
I believe I studied it in English 7, I
sure am counting the days a i d weeks
until I can return to Indiana a rich
man, but it probably will be a long
time.
How are the boys this summer and
are there many of the old boys in
school? Well, I don't think of much
to tell you this time, but be sure and
write me care the Sunny Railroad Inn,
and I think they deliver mail here
once a week. I hope I can, sell another set of books before school starts
or they may not give me that seven
hundred dollars. Wishing you a
pleasant summer, I will close.
Not as ever yours,
I. SKIN EMALL,
Special Agent,.
Sunny Brook Press Co., Ltd.

Patronize The Student advertisers.

Phone 893. 415 E. Fifth St.

£. H. KASER
Electric Shoe S h o p
Shoe Repairing a Specialty
IM SouUi CoUeg* Ave.

T Y P E W R I T E R S
FOR SALE OR RENT

CITY BOOK AND MUSIC CO.
EAST SIDE SQUARE

Monday, July 17.
Lecture—The Associated Press. Joseph W. Piercy, Professor of Journalism, Indiana University. 4:30 p.m.
Campus amphitheater.

Tuesday, July 18.
Lecture—By George M. Grose, president of DePauw University. 4:30
pjn. C ^ p u s imipihtheater.
Play Hour—Dancing and singing.
6:30 to 7:30>m. Men's Gymnasium.
Reading—The Tragedy of Nan.
Mrs. G. F. Reynolds. 7:30 pjn. Campus amphitheater. Science 38 in case
of rain.

Wednesday, July 19.

Lecture—John Milton.
Will T.
Hale, Instructor in English, Indiana
University. 4:30 p.m.

Thursday, July 20.
Lecture—Psychology and Ehilosophy of Oriental Religions. John L.
Beyl, Professor of Education, Frank-^
lin College. 4:30 p.m. Campus amphitheater.

Yespers—University Y. W. C. A.
6:80 pju.
_
Motion PiQture»T-The Crime of
Carelessness; The Roosevelt Dam. 7
Friday, July 14. .
Lectur^&dacation for Democracy. p.m.' Student Building.
President Millis, Hanover Cottege.
Friday/July 21.
Lecturer~The New Movement in
4:30 p.m. Ci^pus amphitheater.
Play Hour—Georg« E. Schlafer in Eitiglisk Poetry; Charley W. Snow,
charge, 4:30 to 7:ß0 p.m. Jordan ^tractor in English, Indiana Univer- V
nty! 4:80 p.m. Campv^s ytmphitbea?,.' '
Field.
> >
Cpmmtuiity' Jpltof^ George E.
SUMMER CALENDAR.

